INTRODUCTION
With the rapid growth of economics, power quality issue has increasingly captured considerable attention from both utility companies and their customers. On one hand, with the increase of nonlinear loads, there are more and more factors that will bring challenge on the power quality, for instance the progress on power electronics appliance and its implementation in industry and transportation companies. On the other hand, people have higher request on the power quality and reliability of power system because more complex, rigid and power quality-sensitive appliance is widely used [1, 2] . In order to correctly grasp the cause of power quality issues in power system, the topic group including the author has successfully developed a set of power system monitoring system. This system succeeds to monitor each target of power quality, and it has been put into use in the actual power system. During developing period of this system, Microsoft Corporation's VB6.0 is used. As a visible programming tool, VB6.0 is famous by its high visibility and convenience for developers. Its visible programming environment has the function "get what you see ", which makes the surface design and programming easier. 2 STRUCTURE OF POWER QUALITY MONITORING SYSTEM Power quality monitoring system is mainly composed of three sub-systems: collecting system, monitoring system and application software system. You can delete our sample text and replace it with the text of your own contribution to the proceedings. However we recommend that you keep an initial version of this file for reference. Figure 2 show the data flow in an hour in collecting apparatus.
STRUCTURE OF COLLECTING SYSTEM

DATA PRE-PROCESSING
The actual signal contains not only the composite signal that superimposed by the fundamental wave and each harmonic, but also the noise signal. The noise signal has great impact on the measuring accuracy of power quality, so there may be very serious error in harmonic analysis [3] .
This article uses FFT(Fast Fourier Transform) [4] to carry on real-time data processing. To get accurate FFT operation result in practice, we must meet the rules of Nyquist sampling theorem, preventing the frequency spectrum mixing. What:s more, according to the FFT algorithm, the sampling spots should evenly be distributed in one signal period. It means implementing the strict synchronized sampling, otherwise it may cause the signal frequency spectrum to be divulged so that there will be very large measuring error, and the result does not have enough credibility, especially for the high frequency component. Therefore, the sampling data needs to be pre-processed to reduce the error. Figure 3 shows the entire data preprocessing flow.
As figure 3 shows, software synchronization method is used in the entire process. At present, there are mainly two synchronized sampling methods: hardware synchronization and software synchronization. The hardware synchronization method is one prevention method, which mainly uses the phase-lock link electric circuit to realize the track signaling frequency transformation. It means adjust sampling speed dynamically in order to realize synchronization sampling. But its hardware architecture is quite complex. With larger distortion waveform, the error may be more serious. The software synchronization method is one compensates method, which mainly uses the quasi-synchronization sampling, over-window-interpolation technology to compensate and reduce error. After the noise signal is eliminated, the sampling data will go through a 45Hz~55Hz narrow band filter to guarantee the uniqueness of that sampling data will go through zero, then obtain periodic value of sampling signal through software synchronization. The next step is to obtain sampling frequency synchronized with fundamental frequency signal, and then control linear interpolation of the primary data. Finally, execute the FFT transformation to the data interpolated in order to get amplitude and phase of harmonic. ( ) ( ) 
4.TENDENCY CHART ANALYSIS TIME INTERVAL CHOICE
The paper suggests a power quality monitoring system, which is designed according to country standard of each power quality target promulgated by our country, simultaneously referring to the IEC 6100-4-7 international standard [5] , as well as the developed countrys monitoring and management experience on power quality. It also has the function of network management. The target customers of this system mainly are electric power departments, such as all levels of distribution networks, the transformer substation, the power plant, as well as each kind of large and middle scale enterprises, big customers, or these customers that have special request on power quality. It can implement long-term uninterrupted monitoring and analysis with power quality. The goal of establishing monitoring spot is to exactly track and record power quality status in power system at this spot, so that it will be better if the data in gathered files from monitoring apparatus can be more accurate. According to the IEC international standard, gathering data file in the collecting apparatus is generated every 3 seconds per sampling time interval. This time interval is explained as effective measuring time in IEC international standard. However, when carry on graph analysis according to data file generated per this interval, tendency chart may be mixed up and unable to reflect the entire tendency change clearly because data size is too large (as one day has 24 hours and every 3 seconds generate sampling data, then for a specific target, it has 24¡Á60¡Á20=28800 copies of data on day). According to data measured in one day (taken from 100MVA direct current arc furnace customers 150KV bus), in figure 4 according to 1 minute, 2 minutes time interval. According to the figure, the harmonic tendency chart made with 1 minute time interval seems quite clear so that it really reflect system operation situation. Compared with 3 orders voltage harmonic and current harmonic tendency chart made with 2 minutes time interval, it is very obvious that some important part is lost in the data file that obtained with 2 minutes time interval. Therefore, the maximum value and the CP 95% value in table 1 also could not guarantee its accuracy, thus could not provide the valuable reference data for the actual production. Therefore, after data processing, makes the corresponding tendency chart according to one minute time interval can lead to clearer tendency chart, moreover can really reflect system operation situation.
5.GENERATING DAILY STATISTICAL FILE OF MONITORING SPOT
Mentioned as above, the monitoring spot gathering data file, which is produced according to the IEC international standard 3 seconds sampling time, is needed when user each time uses the monitoring system, so that when user uses the monitoring system each time (for example examination statistics report form and so on), user would have to read each data from the huge data file, which will directly cause the system running speed become very slow in use. In order to solve it, this article has selected the method of generating a daily statistics file. Because the statistical Figure 5 has demonstrated the generating process of this file. Obviously, this daily statistic file size is smaller than the size of gathering document, thus greatly enhance the system-running rate, also can fully prove the effectiveness and usability of this monitoring system.
6.CONCLUSION
As the power quality issue is catching more and more attention, variable data processing methods for power quality monitoring are provided. This article proposed one data processing method in the open style power quality monitoring system, according to IEC international standard set data sampling time in collecting apparatus, and provide the data flow figure and the pre-processing flow of sampling signal. In order to see vivid, direct-viewing figure when checking tendency chart in monitoring computer, process the gathering data file in monitoring software and make monitoring software can not only guarantee exact reflection of system power quality issue, but also guarantee its usability.
To generate a daily statistic file greatly reduce system data processing time in monitoring computer, thus enhance system running rate, finally make it available for real power system. After actual running in some electrical industries bureau of Sichuan, it is proved that the power quality monitoring system in this article can exactly reflect electrical network power quality status and can meet the request of practical power system.
